BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!
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Should you find yourself in our beautiful city on the following dates, make sure you don’t
miss out on hippest of the hip events
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15

1 | BUTEGA
— CRES VILLAGE SHOP

6

Exhibition of local products. Mostly
family businesses that have decided
to offer tourists their own products;
souvenirs, local sheep cheese, jams,
olive oil, honey, etc.

1
14

where: City of Cres
when: 3 June - 3 September

4

2 | L UBENICE MUSIC
EVENINGS

7

Lubenice is a breathtaking stonevillage
known for its beautiful beach, but also
for its interesting history and cultural
sights.

where: Lubenice
when: 15 July – 19 August

3 | SUMMER CARNIVAL
The summer carnival is one of the
most appealing summer events in the
Adriatic. The Vežgani carnival group
from Cres is traditionally the most
numerous group at the Rijeka Carnival
grabbing everybody's full attention.

where: City of Cres
when: 1 6 July

4|O
 SOR MUSICAL
EVENINGS

17

Classical Musical Festival that has been
taking place in Osor since 1976. The
concerts are held in the Osor Cathedral
with the performance of pieces by
Croatian composers, thereby promoting
Croatian musical opus.
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where: Osor
when: 17 July – 21 August

5 | SEMENJ
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Semenj is an old Croatian word
meaning fair and was written Samanj
but was mainly mispronounced Semenj.
This fair has grown into a traditional
folk feast that begins on 5th August and
lasts for 3 days.
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where: City of Cres
when: 5 – 7 August

6|C
 RESCENDO MUSIC
FESTIVAL
The CREScendo Music Festival gathers
world-class domestic and foreign jazz
musicians. Besides great music, visitors
can be amused by a various culture offer
including the exhibition of paintings
and photographs by artists from Cres.
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where: City of Cres
when: 19 – 21 August

FUN & FOOD FOR
FAMILY & FRIENDS

Open every day 08-23
BEACH BAR
BURGERS / GRILL
FRIED SARDINES / CALAMARI
COCKTAILS / COFFEE
ICE CREAM

restaurant location

pirate ship

KORSARO

BLUE LAGOON - CRES

island

www.korsaro.com
+385 91 257 1070

INFO: 00385 91 545 6493

10

1.Restaurant Tramontana

7.CRES TOWER

Restaurant Tramontana offers traditional
island dishes including famous lamb, a
wide variety of fresh seafood, vegetarian
and vegan meals with a glass of good
local wine. For preparing delicious meals
they only use ingredients from the island's
productions. There is also traditional way
of preparing dishes (baking, grill) outdoors.

Cres Tower was built at the beginning of the
16th century. Situated at the highest point
of ramparts, it served as an observation
post. With the fall of the Venetian Republic
in 1797, the defensive ring of the city was
torn down & only this defensive tower was
retained, as well as the town gate at today’s
promenade.

13.THE CATHEDRAL, OSOR

free map

The Church of the Assumption of Mary
Former new cathedral, beautiful
renaissance monument from 1498,
situated on the main square (the old
Cathedral &its remnants can be found
at today’s graveyard) is a home for
numerous artworks of relevant Croatian
painters&sculptors, as well as for
established music festival Osor Musical
Evenings, since 1976.

INFO
Beli 2, beli
+385 51 840 519
www.beli-tramontana.com

2.Restaurant Zlatni lav

8. LUBENICE

14.THE OLIVE MILL OF BELI

Situated in picturesque bay of Marinšćica
with breathtaking sea view from its terrace
Restaurant Zlatni lav offers a variety of
Mediterranean dishes as well as famous
Cres lamb.Enjoy in this peacefull oasis
with homemade brandy and top quality
wines which are a perfect match with this
excellent cuisine.

Lubenice is a small village located at the top
of a cliff high above the sea. In the Middle
Ages Lubenice was one of the centres
of archipelago due to its geostrategic
significance. Below Lubenice there is St
John beach that was ranked 15th most
beautiful beach in the world by the German
magazine Bild.

The Olive mill of Beli was built at the end
of the 18th century: the legend says that
3 men agreed to build the mill: however,
only one name is known — Desantić or
Dessanti. One man gave his land, the other
bought all the tools and the third gave the
money to start the works. The olive mill of
Beli was the only olive mill available to the
public on Cres and Lošinj.

INFO
Martinšćica 18 d, Martinšćica
+ 385 51 574 020
www.hotel-zlatni-lav.com

3.Restaurant Belona

9. MARTINŠČICA

Hidden away from the seaside and
the busy town centre can be reached with
a pleasant walk through the narrow alleys
of the old town. Delicious seafood with very
friendly prices.

This is the second biggest village on
the island, which exclusively promotes
family and camping tourism. On the hills
around the village there are prehistoric
hill-forts, remnants of the Romanesque St
Christopher church, fragments of St Kuzam
and Damjan Gothic church and remnants
of Ancient villas in the bay.

INFO
Ulica hrvatskih branitelja 15, Cres
+385 51 571203
FB Gostiona-Belona

15. Tramontana Outdoor
Discover and experience the wild side of
island of Cres!

10. MACMALIĆ — OLIVE OIL,
WINE & DELICACIES

Cozy restaurant located near the sea in a
silent & nice setting. Fantastic food like
octopus salad, carpaccio from octopus,
squids, fish & many other dishes that
create a rhapsody of flavors served by a
friendly staff.

Gallery of flavors “Macmalić” is a unique place
in Cres which should not be missed. Here
you can meet and experience the aromas
and flavors of our region. Their shop offers
a range of wines from Istria region, the best
extra virgin olive oil from olive groves near
the bay of Cres, brandies and liqueurs, honey
from local pastures and more.

INFO
Melin 1/13, Cres
+385 571 837
FB Konoba.Kumpanija

INFO
Trg Frane Petrića 7, Cres
+385 95 914 38 75
FB Macmalić-olive-oil-wine-delicacies

5.Restaurant Amfora

11. SHEEP BREEDING MUSEUM

16.TRAMUNTANA WOODS
Tramuntana Woods of about 5.500 ha is
valuable natural heritage. The oldest oak
tree, medunac, was declared protected
natural monument in 1997. In the cavern
Čampara (Banićeva pećina) four 12000year old skeletons of a brown cave bear
were found. These skeletons are the only
complete skeletons of this kind in this part
of Europe.

17. VALUN

Culture Complex “Dvor”
Warm family atmosphere, where you can
try dishes like steak with truffles & pasta
with scampi & zucchini, which is to die for.
Don't miss the seafood dishes with some
great local wine.

The Museum is aimed at promoting sheep
breeding as part of the cultural significance
of the island of Cres. It diplays a permanent
exhibition, several exhibits, the recording
of a melody performed on bagpipes, and 3
documentaries (tanning sheep skin, sheep
shearing and making cheese).

INFO
Trg Frane Petrića 5, Cres
+385 571 288
—

INFO
Centar za održivi razvoj “Gerbin”,
Lubenice 26, lubenice
+ 51 513 010 / www.centargerbin.org

6.MUSEUM OF CRES

12. THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
COLLECTION OF OSOR

Arsan Palace
Cres Museum is situated in the GothicRenaissance palace Arsan, built in the
early 16th century. It stages exhibits
showing various segments of life of an
area inhabited since the ancient times
despite all the traits of secluded island
environment.

The Archaeological Collection of Osor is
a separate and autonomous department
of the Lošinj Museum. Permanent
exhibition is placed on the first floor;
inside a spacious loggia you can find the
Lapidarium, together with the ancient
stone fragments, Medieval wicker
ornaments and the Renaissance spolias.

INFO
Ribarska ulica 7
+385 51 344 963
FB creskimuzej

INFO
Gradska vijećnica, Osor
+385 51 233 892
www.muzej.losinj.hr
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1 The Griffon vultures on Cres are the
last ones living anywhere in the
world. You can adopt one & care for
it! Find more: www.supovi.hr

2 Cres has its own fresh water, very
highly guarded Lake Vrana. Being
76 m deep (>50 m below the sea),
it's one of the deepest fresh water
lakes in Eastern Europe.

They provide sport activities and guided
tours all over the island of Cres. Hiking,
diving and snorkeling are just a small
portion of their activities. With them You
can see the griffon vultures and discover
small and hidden places on the island. Visit
them!
INFO
Pod urom 2, 51557 Cres
+385 91 974 2695
fb Tramontana Outdoor

4.Tavern Kumpanija

RANDOM FACTS
ABOUT CRES

Valun treasures one of the oldest Glagolitic
monuments. Valun Table from 11th
Century was found and kept in St Mark
church. A collection of copies of Glagolitic
inscriptions from Istria, Kvarner&Dalmatia
located on the terrace of today’s restaurant
are also worth seeing.

18.Hotel Zlatni lav
Hotel Zlatni lav is situated in a beautiful
Martinšćica bay. It has 24 modernly
equipped double rooms and 5 suits with AC
and wonderful sea view. You will enjoy in
peace and quiet in the middle of the nature
and have unforgetable vacation in a place
where you will surely want to return again.

3 There are no poisonous snakes
on Cres, as in the rest of the
archipelago which according to
legend, highly respectable bishop
St. Gaudencije, outcasted.

4 Must-visit location is small, 4.000
years old stone village Lubenice,
located at the top of a cliff 378
meters above the sea, without
habitants younger than 65!

5 Is the chapel in Podol the smallest
in the world? Find it on the
mulberry tree located in the middle
of the road between Lubenice and
Valun.

INFO
Martinščica 18d, Martinščica
+385 51 574 020
www.hotel-zlatni-lav.com

6 Cres&Lošinj, originally known as
the Apsyrtides, used to be 1 island.
They were divided by the artificial
channel and connected with a
bridge in Osor.
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